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NET.) However, I’m not sure how I should go about finding the correct licensing code. Please help! Thank you so much! A: The licensing code is available by contacting SPSS. Support just gave me this: You should have received a phone call from SPSS customer service before your request was processed. We ask for a valid e-mail address so we can send a confirmation that you have received the license. If you did not get a call
before your request was processed, please call our licensing support team at 1-800-423-0020, US only. This is toll-free and your call will be handled by SPSS. Q: Update Checkbox Status based on Dropdown Selection I have a select box that dynamically creates a multiple checkbox list, and it has some default values: No Record Record Number 1 Record Number 2 What I would like to do is to update the status of the checkboxes
based on the selection. I can't get this to work, here is what I have tried: $('#customCheckboxList').change(function(){ var checkBoxStatus = $('#customCheckboxList').val(); $('#customCheckboxList option').each(function(){ $(this).prop("checked", $(this).val() == checkBoxStatus); }); }); I am not sure if the way I am trying to use prop is right. Your problem is that you're checking the option value instead of the option value. To

achieve this, you can change your.each() method to.each(function(i,e){, where i is the index of the option and e is the specific option. Once you're doing that, the rest of the code should be fine. // Copyright 2013 the V8 project authors. All rights reserved. // Copyright (C) 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
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